Abstract. In this paper a compact FPGA architecture for the AES algorithm with 128-bit key targeted for low-cost embedded applications is presented. Encryption, decryption and key schedule are all implemented using small resources of only 222 Slices and 3 Block RAMs. This implementation easily fits in a low-cost Xilinx Spartan II XC2S30 FPGA. This implementation can encrypt and decrypt data streams of 150 Mbps, which satisfies the needs of most embedded applications, including wireless communication. Specific features of Spartan II FPGAs enabling compact logic implementation are explored, and a new way of implementing MixColumns and InvMixColumns transformations using shared logic resources is presented.
Introduction
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) selected the Rijndael algorithm as the new Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) [29] [11] implementations of the AES were previously proposed and evaluated. To date, most implementations feature high speeds and high costs suitable for high-end applications only.
The need for secure electronic data exchange will become increasingly more important. Therefore, the AES must be extended to low-end customer products, such as PDAs, wireless devices, and many other embedded applications. In order to achieve this goal, the AES implementations must become very inexpensive.
Most of the low-end applications do not require high encryption speeds. Current wireless networks achieve speeds up to 60 Mbps. Implementing security protocols, even for those low network speeds, significantly increases the requirements for computational power. For example, the processing power requirements for AES encryption at the speed of 10 Mbps are at the level of 206.3 MIPS [12] . In contrast, a state-of-the-art handset processor is capable of delivering approximately 150 MIPS at 133 MHz, and 235 MIPS at 206 MHz.
This paper attempts to create a bridge between performance and cost requirements of the embedded applications. As a result, a low-cost AES implementation for FPGA devices, capable of supporting most of the embedded applications, was developed and evaluated.
Architecture of the Compact Implementation
We began the design of the compact architecture by analyzing the basic architecture, as introduced in [26] . The basic architecture unrolls only one full cipher round, and iteratively loops data through this round until the entire encryption or decryption transformation is completed. Only one block of data is processed at a time making it equally suited for feedback and non-feedback modes of operation.
The structure of the AES round for encryption is shown in Fig. 1 . The decryption round looks very similar, except it employs inverted operations in the following order: InvShiftRows, InvSubBytes, AddRoundKey and InvMixColumns. The SubBytes and ShiftRows operations in Fig. 1 are reordered compared to the cipher round depicted in the standard [29] . Their order is not significant because SubBytes operates on single bytes, and ShiftRows reorders bytes without altering them. This feature was used in our implementation.
The AES round shown in Fig. 1 reveals a great deal of parallelism. The data bytes are ordered from the most significant (byte 0) to the least significant (byte F) assuming big-endian representation. The round is composed of 16 8-bit S-boxes computing SubBytes, and four 32-bit MixColumns operations, working independent of each other. The only operation that spans throughout the entire 128-bit block is ShiftRows.
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Fig. 1. Operations within AES encryption round
would result in approximately four times lower performance than for the basic architecture.
Cutting the resources by 75% may not appear easy. The folded round, as we call the modified round, still must transform 128 bits, and storage for all 128 bits of the data block must exist. Another complication is related to the implementation of the ShiftRows operation. The data bytes processed in the AES round cannot return to the same positions in the block register because it would not execute the ShiftRows operation. On the other hand, those same bytes cannot be placed into locations indicated by ShiftRows because those locations are occupied by other bytes that have not yet been processed. Therefore, additional bits of intermediate results must be stored, and more logic resources are needed.
One of the possible architectures for a folded implementation is shown in Fig. 2a . This architecture requires one 128-bit register, one 96-bit register and one 32-bit wide 4-to-1 multiplexer on top of the main cipher operations. The multiplexer becomes even bigger when both ShiftRows and InvShiftRows are implemented using same logic resources. The execution of one round takes four clock cycles. We believe that this, or very similar architecture, was implemented by A. Satoh et al. [23] , but we cannot be sure since the authors do not provide enough detail. Their results show that the 4-cycle round takes 50% of the resources required by the 1-cycle round, and yields four times lower throughput.
Another possible architecture is shown in Fig. 2b . The 96-bit register is implemented as three 32-bit registers inserted into round operations creating a pipeline. In the case of FPGAs, those 32-bit registers will most likely be placed in the same Slices as logic operations yielding better resource utilization. The critical path is also shortened which permits the execution at a higher clock rate; however, the execution of the entire round requires seven, instead of four, clock cycles. We believe that this architecture was implemented by S. McMillan et al. [21] , but again, we cannot be certain since the authors did not provide enough detail. S. 
Implementation of a Folded Register
The two folded architectures described above are very straightforward and resulted in small logic savings. In order to create a folded architecture with better parameters, we decided to explore fine details of FPGA devices. We arranged data bytes into rows as shown in Fig. 3 . This data arrangement is consistent with a state introduced in [30] . The following exercise can now be executed in steps: In those four steps the entire AES round was executed including ShiftRows operation. At each step only one byte was read from each input row, and one byte was written to each output row. A similar exercise with identical conclusions can be executed for decryption transformation. Each row can be viewed as an addressable 8-bit wide memory. The correct execution of ShiftRows and InvShiftRows is now resolved to the proper addressing of each of the memories at the consecutive clock cycles. At the fourth clock cycle output memories become input memories and vice versa. implementing logic functions of up to four inputs; however, other configurations are also possible. Two LUTs within the same Slice can implement a 16x1 Dual-Port RAM. An 8-bit wide Dual-Port RAM can be implemented using eight CLB Slices. This memory can be divided into two banks; each addressed by a different port. One port is used for reading data from the memory, while the other one for writes results back to the same memory. The switching between banks can be achieved by fliping one address bit in both ports every fourth clock cycle. The Dual-Port RAM based solution has major advantages over solutions presented in Fig. 2: -The logic resources required for storing intermediate results are far smaller. -The multiplexer used before for ShiftRows and InvShiftRows is no longer needed.
-The complicated routing resulting from implementation of ShiftRows and
InvShiftRows is avoided, yielding better performance.
Shift Register Based Implementation.
A better solution may result from the following observation: all bytes from the output of AddRoundKey are written into consecutive locations in the output memory in consecutive clock cycles. Therefore, we could use a simple shift-register to shift computed data in without generating any addresses. Fortunately, LUTs can also be configured as 16-bit shift registers with variable taps, as shown in Fig. 4 . Four Slices can implement an 8-bit wide, 16-bit long shift register. The input of the shift register is used for shifting results in while the output, selected dynamically by changing tap address, is used for reading data out. This solution encompasses all of the ad-vantages of the Dual-Port RAM based solution, and requires less than a half of the logic resources than the Dual-Port RAM. Table ( LUT) configured as a shift register
Implementation of the SubBytes and InvSubBytes

Various area efficient implementations of AES S-boxes were proposed in [2] [4] [6] [8] [10] [13] [22] [23] [31]. All of those implementations are based on an idea of transforming the original GF (2 8 ) field into a composite of smaller fields
It is a very attractive solution especially from the perspective of an ASIC because its implementation occupies a smaller area than a ROM. In the case of FPGAs, S-boxes can be mapped into dedicated Block RAMs treated as ROMs, or into LUTs. The latter approach could utilize the idea of composite fields. We decided to keep a good balance between utilization of LUTs and Block RAMs for the entire design, and implemented our S-boxes on dedicated Block RAMs.
Each Block RAM represents a dual-port memory of 4096 bits. Each port can be independently configured for different width and depth [34] . We selected a 512x8 configuration for each port, which provides access to the same memory space in the same way from both ports. A single SubBytes or InvSubBytes implementation requires a 256x8 ROM. A Block RAM has enough space to implement both SubBytes and InvSubBytes, as shown in Fig. 5 . Each port has access to the entire memory space, and can perform a SubBytes or InvSubBytes transformation independently of each other. The folded architecture requires only 2 Block RAMs to implement four SubBytes and four InvSubBytes operations all together.
The Block RAM is a fully synchronous memory. Reading from it requires supplying the address one clock cycle before the data appears at the output. This feature can be viewed as a pipeline stage introducing a delay of one clock cycle. Execution of the entire round in such a circuit would take five clock cycles; however, a simple modification can be applied to maintain the execution rate at the level of four clock cycles per round. The trick is based on the fact that the folded register, described in section 3.1, does not transform data bytes in any other way than just reordering them. Therefore, this stage can be safely skipped if necessary. It apperars that forwarding of only one byte from the input to the folded register to the input of S-boxes is sufficient to maintain the execution rate of four clock cycles per round. Unfortunately, different bytes are forwarded in the case of encryption and in the case of decryption, as shown in Fig. 7. 
Implementation of the MixColumns and InvMixColumns
The 32-bit input to the MixColumns transformation is represented as a polynomial of the form a(x) = a 3 x 3 + a 2 x 2 + a 1 x + a 0 , with coefficients in GF (2 8 ). The coefficients of a(x) are also polynomials of the form
with their own coefficients in GF (2). The MixColumns multiplies the input polynomial by a constant polynomial
The InvMixColumns multiplies the input polynomial by another constant polynomial:
The implementation of the MixColumns is very simple because the coefficients of c(x) are small. On the other hand, the InvMixColumns is far more complex and occupies larger area.
A. Satoh et al. [23] proposed an implementation based on the following idea:
where
This implementation yields logic optimizations since InvMixColumns shares logic resources with MixColumns. We propose a different method for exploring resource sharing. Our implementation is derived as follows:
If we multiply both sides of the equation (6) by d(x) we obtain:
Note that two of the coefficients of the d 2 (x) are equal to {00}. The MixColumns and InvMixColumns can be implemented using shared logic resources as shown in Fig. 6 .
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Fig. 6. Implementation of MixColumns and InvMixColumns
The multiplication by {04} and {05} lead to following equations:
Their implementation appears area efficient since 4-input XOR gates are the widest gates involved in computations, and they get efficiently implemented in 4-input LUTs of the FPGA. At the time this paper was written we learned that this technique was first discovered and proposed for software implementations by P. Barreto [5] . V. Fischer and F. Gramain were the first to apply it in hardware [1] .
Encryption/Decryption Unit
Our circuit is capable of performing encryption and decryption. The AES encryption and decryption rounds substantially differ from the point of view of hardware implementations. One of the inconveniences arises from the fact that the AddRoundKey is executed after MixColumns in the case of encryption, and before InvMixColumns in the case of decryption. Therefore, a switching logic is required to select appropriate data paths, which affects the performance, as shown in Fig. 7 . It is possible to reorder the InvMixColumns and AddRoundKey and avoid some of the switching. In this case, the key schedule would need to perform additional InvMixColumns transformation on most of the subkeys. The InvMixColumns requires much more area than the switching logic. Our implementation delivers sufficient performance with the switching logic in place, therefore we implemented the architecture shown in Fig. 7. 
Implementation of the Key Schedule
The key schedule is typically implemented using one of the two methods: computing keys on-the-fly for every block of encrypted data, or precomputing them in advance and storing. The computation of keys on-the-fly has an obvious advantage of changing keys fast with low or no delay. This performance comes for a price of increased power consumption as the key schedule computes over and over again for each data block.
In the case of the AES it is easy to perform key schedule transformations in the forward direction, and this is the order the round keys are applied in the case of encryption. In the case of decryption round keys are applied in the reversed order. The key schedule could compute round keys in the backward direction, but it is possible only by starting from the last key, not the main key. Unfortunately, the last key can be obtained from the main key only by computing the entire key schedule in the forward direction first. For this reason, the key schedule computing keys on-the-fly completely looses its advantage when decryption is performed.
Our AES implementation is designed to perform encryption and decryption. Since we did not see any advantage in computing round keys on-the-fly, we selected to implement the key schedule that precomputes all round keys. The implementation of the key schedule is shown in Fig. 8 . It computes 32-bits of the key material per clock cycle, therefore, full key schedule execution takes 44 clock cycles. The computed round keys are stored in a single Block RAM. The key schedule uses SubBytes operation that is identical to the one used in the encryption circuit. Since key schedule does not work simultaneously with the encryption unit, it is possible to time share S-boxes between both circuits. This approach saves two Block RAMs at the expense of additional switching logic, and degraded performance. The performance is affected by the presence of the switching logic in the critical path, and by slightly more complicated floorplanning and routhing, as encryption/decryption and key schedule units are no longer separated. We implemented the switching logic using tri-state buffers in order to minimize its influence on the overall performance; however, this solution may not be the most desired for various reliability and testability related reasons. In the case when tri-state buffers are not allowed in the design, a multiplexer should be used for switching.
Targeted Device, Synthesis, and Implementation Results
The goal for this design was to create a low-cost implementation of AES in the FPGA targeted for real life applications. Much of the previous research targets state-of-the-art technologies forgetting that the individual cost of those devices ranges in hundreds of US dollars. We shifted our attention to older technologies and smaller devices. Xilinx Inc. produces two low-cost families of devices called Spartan II, and Spartan IIE. Pricing for Spartan II FPGAs starts from less than $10 per unit [35] .
Spartan II FPGAs are manufactured in 0.22µm CMOS process. Their architecture is derived from a bigger family of Virtex devices. Spartan IIE are based on a newer VirtexE family, and are manufactured in 0.18µm CMOS process. The smallest device from the Spartan IIE family was too large for our needs. The device we selected for our implementation is Spartan II XC2S30; second smallest in its family.
The synthesis of our design was done using Synplify Pro 7.2 from Synplicity. We set the constraints for target clock frequency to 60MHz, fanout guide to 100, and enabled resourse sharing. We performed synthesis for speed grades -5 and -6.
The mapping, placing and routing was done using Xilinx ISE 5.2i package. Mapper optimized circuit for area, and router worked with effort level 5.
The results are given in the Table 1 . The maximum frequencies come from static timing analysis only. The performance is nearly equally affected by logic and routing. The routing vs. logic delays ratio in the critical path is 54/46. Better results could be demonstrated with manual floorplanning. [26] . We did not take into account any implementations based on T-boxes as they give greater throughput at the expense of much larger area. The basic features of all the implementations are collected in Table 2 , and their performance characteristics in Table 3 . [24] Virtex-6 • • • A.J. Elbirt et al. [16] Virtex-6 • V. Fischer et al. [17] FLEX 10KE-1
Among compact architectures, our design is one of the smallest and offers richer functionality than cores from Amphion and Helion because it supports both encryption and decryption. Both commercial cores are faster than ours; however, they are implemented in a better, thus more expensive technology. The implementation by S. McMillan et al. is also very compact and fast; however, it benefits from the JBits application which is not likely to work in an embedded environment.
We notice large differences among results for basic architecture. The implementation by P. Chodowiec et al. offers the most complete functionality and has nearly identical size with the fast Helion core. The implementation by V. Fischer et al. on FLEX and APEX also have similar parameters, but do not include key schedule. The Amphion core CS5230XV is the smallest implementation in the basic architecture, but does not support decryption.
Relating the results for our compact implementation to the implementations in the basic architecture, we can see that the goal of reducing the required logic resources by 75% was achieved. Moreover, the throughput of our design is higher than the 25% of the best throughput reported for the basic architecture in the same technology. We intentionally did not provide Throughput/Area ratios for any of the compared designs as this measure can be very misleading when dedicated memories are present in the design.
Conclusions
In this paper the feasibility of creating a very compact, low-cost FPGA implementation of the AES was examined. The proposed folded architecture achieves good performance and occupies less area than previously reported designs. This compact design was developed by thorough examination of each of the components of the AES algorithm and matching them into the architecture of the FPGA.
The demonstrated implementation fits in a very inexpensive, off-the-shelf Xilinx Spartan II XC2S30 FPGA, which cost starts below $10 per unit. Only 50% of the logic resources available in this device were utilized, leaving enough area for additional glue logic. This implementation can encrypt and decrypt data streams up to 166 Mbps. The encryption speed, functionality, and cost make this solution perfectly practical in the world of embedded systems and wireless communication.
